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Cedric Lindman
Mobile Creative

Cedric Lindman
cedric.lindman@hyperisland.com
+46(0)766280212

Experience

Languages

Swedish
English
French

My name is Cedric Lindman. I am a 22 years old 
Mobile Creative Graduate sharing a great passion 
for new technologies and services that add value 
to people’s life.

         Cheel
 Strateggist

Amsterdam.NL
Aug-Dec´13

The largest amount of time I spent during my 
internship at Cheel was working together with their 
Creative team. Our work consisted of dealing with 
briefs, which we received from clients such as 
Samsung, Hankook, Orange Babies etc. My 
workflow could consist of creating concepts to 
researching different new technologies that we 
could implement in our campaigns and create 
prototypes to show to our clients.

         C.L. Service&Konsult
Owner/founder

Kävlinge.SE
Mar´10-

I started my own company when I was 19. Land-
scaping - building, as field of business. During my 
time as a entrepreneur I’ve learned a lot. 

How to deal with clients ,how to handle a large 
project ,to respect deadlines and perhaps most 
important of all to keep yourself motivated.

As a consultant, i was asked to work with lots of 
different companies and had to deal with all kind 
of work situations. It gave me an excellent training 
opportunity to acquire skills for solving problems 
and to learn to adjust myself to actual working-
spaces.

Hyper Island
Mobile Creative

Karlskrona.SE
Aug´12-Dec´13

As a Mobile Creative graduate from Hyper Island 
we are up to date regarding the latest technologies 
in the mobile landscape. During our studies at 
Hyper Island we have been working with important 
clients like: Microsoft, Ericsson, Rovio etc.

Please refer to my portfolio, www.cedriclind-
man.com for viewing my different projects during 
my studies at Hyper Island
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Skills

Illustrator
Photoshop
Edge
After Effects
Acrobat
Keynote
Power Point
Office
Visma Spcs

Proficienscies

Ux-design
UI-design
Interaktionsdesign
wireframing
Prototyping
Concept dev
Ideation



Recomendations

Heikkie Vurisalo
People & Culture

Fritids Resor(TUI Nordic)
Stockholm.SE

As the project leader from TuiNordic/Fritidsresor I 
had the pleasure to work closely with group Hyper 
Island to develop an App (mobile) for our overseas 
organization and staff.

During the period from October to December 
2012, let me say that Mr Carl-Cedric Lindman was 
a very dedicated and driven team player during 
the hole project.

To conclude, I would like to restate my strong 
recommendation for Carl-Cedric Lindman. He is a 
trustworthy person with great potentials, an 
exceptional team player who would be an excel-
lent candidate for any project or company and 
would make a great asset to any organization. 
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Other Education

Procivitas 
Social Economics

Växjö.SE
Aug´07-JUN´10

Procivitas is a high school which collaborates 
closely with Swedish business enterprises. Due to 
frequent visits by guest lectures and mentors an 
inspiring environment i created. During their 
program students are supposed to start up their 
youth company and learn how it is like to run your 
own business.
Provicitas has won several awards like: the Swed-
ish Championship for Young Enterprises

Awards

Ungföretagsamhet
Scholarship

JUN´09

I received a scholarship from Sparbank stiftelsen 
kronan ( Swedish Bank ) for me and my teams 
achievements during our year as a youth compa-
ny. 

Lectuers

Creative workshop
Cheel

Amsterdam.NL
DEC´13

During my Internship at Cheel, I was given the 
opportunity to hold a creative workshop for 
Cheel’s employees and demonstrate how we work 
at Hyper Island. I presented some technics and 
methods we use to idegenerate and to speedpro-
totype

Intrests

Cars
Bikes
Fishing
Diving
Climbing
Gadgets
Cooking
Athletic

Certificates

Diving (PADI Advance)
Sailing catamaran
Top rope climbing


